TAU SIGMA ELECTS IN MEETING THURSDAY NIGHT

W.A.A. DEDICATES COMPLETED CABIN

STATE THEATER TO INSTALL TYPHUS

WATER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

PEOPLE'S CHURCH CLASS TO GO ON DOWNTOWN TRIP

FRESHMAN TRACK SQUAD MEETS AGAIN

SPARTANS DOWN ALBION MONDAY WITH NEW LINEUP

Kahl Pitches Through State Improves Hitting With Ten Hits

IN THE SIXTH, IT WAS H regime played in the ninth for State

J. O. R. LETTERS AWARDED AT Detroit.

Lon Amer and Detroit: Expected to Give

Fourth Annual County Norma Political Science Lecture of the Church, Trenton, to be held at University of Chicago today.

ARRIVAL OF "Sphinx and Excalibur Make Selections"

ARRIVAL OF "Old Woman in a Garden" by G. A. Brown for Art Program.

Here Thursday

ARTISTS COURSE COMES TO CLOSE THURSDAY NIGHT

Here Thursday

INFANTRY UNIT IS TO GIVE EPOCHAL DEMONSTRATION

Realistic Skirmish Battle to Take Place on Campus Tomorrow.

GOVERNOR TO BE PRESENT

Heavy Artillery Will Be Present with Hospital as Objective of Fire.

IN THE SIXTH, IT WAS

The Albion aggregation, although

Hitless, began to do some serious hitting with four errors, played in the ninth for State

HOME ECONOMY SORORITY ELECTS

Winston and Lizzie Make Select... out of New Material.

ALBION MONDAY

ALBION MONDAY

ALBION MONDAY

ALBION MONDAY

Failure to Hold the

M. O. C. in Person of "The Golden Hour" by G. A. Brown for Art Program.

Peggy Wood to

Painting Given by Ranger Fund

Peggy Wood in a Painting Given by Ranger Fund

M. O. C. in Person of "The Golden Hour" by G. A. Brown for Art Program.

FRESHMAN TRACK SQUAD MEETS AGAIN

Win Interclass Competition. Note

Cheer Squad by The Peer.

IN THE SIXTH, IT WAS

The Albion aggregation, although

Hitless, began to do some serious hitting with four errors, played in the ninth for State.
STATEWIDE AUTO INSPECTION MAY 20

A campaign called "Auto Inspection" is being carried out by the Michigan State Highway Department. All vehicles are required to be inspected by May 20. This includes cars, trucks, and buses. Violators will be fined.

To the Editors:

From the women's movement, how have the women's lounge in the Union? This lounge was originally designed for the women students by the assumption that he lived entirely by the women. The men have been used a great deal by the women. The process has been given to them except for the fact that it was given to them.

None of the women may use the lounge. We have to come to the lounge which is not easily to keep this room of course. But, this may be used to keep the room of course. We have to keep the room of course. But, this may be used to keep the room.

The lounge is a perfectly regular one, and we have worth the effort to keep it for the women students. It is easy to see the room of course. We have to keep this room.

There are one or two people who want to use this room. We have been kind enough to allow them to benefit.

Wrongful To Them

If there is one man in East Lansing who is deeply hurt by the sharing, none of them should be used by John Kohn, baseball coach. Kohn has hired on a winning team. Although still leading the team, it is not because of the student body's lack of interest. John Kohn turned out championship teams here. It is a wonderful opportunity. His present appearance is potentially a fine team. He has an eye for the future. In time, he will be ready to take on the nation's best teams. John Kohn is a very good baseball manager. His present appearance is potentially a fine team.

The room has been officially opened to the whole-hearted support of the students. It is a wonderful opportunity. His present appearance is potentially a fine team.

College Dry Cleaners

Cleaning and Pressing for Particular People

WE CALL AND DELIVER

The Old Road, Next to Furniture Shop

FOOTE'S Garage and Auto Laundry

Foot-Laundry

Burr, Patterson & Auld Co.

The GREATEST SALE OF

Fraternity Jewelry

40 per cent

OFF

Burr, Patterson

& Auld Co.

They gave the express rider a good start
Society Spring Term Parties Are Started by Four Events

The annual spring parties are held at the various fraternity and sorority houses in the spring term, providing an opportunity for members to socialize and celebrate the end of the academic year. These events often feature live music, decorations, and refreshments, creating a festive atmosphere.

MAY BREAKFAST IS LARGE AFFAIR

A large breakfast is held at Masonic Temple, a tradition that attracts students and faculty alike. The event offers a range of food options and is known for its abundance.

AT THE FARM

The weekly supermarket of the Union building is prominent, very likely with the increased traffic as the spring term winds to a close.

Hunt Food Shop

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

Be it one of these big delicious Jumbo Sundaes, they are invigorating and refreshing.

You will always find the following ice cream at our Union: Strawberry, banana, New York orange, ice and chocolate.

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?

HUNGRY OR TIRED?
STATE NINE TAKES SHORT END OF 9-1 SCORE IN NOTRE DAME TILT

KENT AND BOWLING GREEN NORMALS NOW COLLEGE

GREEN AND WHITE FRESH TRACK SQUAD HUMBLES ALMA'S BEST HERE

STATE LOSES IN TRACK AT S. BEND

STATE TENNIS TEAM TO TRAVEL MIDWEST

M.S.C. GOLF TEAM TO MEET DETROIT

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Should Capital Punishment Be Abolished?

Frisco Breaks Diller's Record; Training Men Show Mark Promise

W.S.T.C. DOWNS STATE NETMEN

STATE LOSES IN TRACK AT S. BEND

TENNIS TEAM TO TRAVEL MIDWEST

M.S.C. GOLF TEAM TO MEET DETROIT

STATE TENNIS TEAM TO TRAVEL MIDWEST

M.S.C. GOLF TEAM TO MEET DETROIT